Cool Fargo Moments
LONG-TERM, HIGH-TOUCH APPROACH GENERATES
ENTREPRENEURIAL ENERGY IN FM
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DEAR JOHN LETTERS: John Machacek keeps emailed and handwritten
thank-you notes he’s received from entrepreneurs, groups and students
taped or wedged into the edges of a whiteboard in his office.

You never know where a new
introduction or conversation is going
to lead, Machacek says.

John – you do great work. You are a HIGHLY trusted
source in our community because you continually get
(stuff ) done. We appreciate it! – Greg
Greg Tehven, co-founder of Emerging Prairie, a Fargo-based,
entrepreneurism-focused non-profit

Take the first person he met at a
start-up convention in Cincinnati in
2013, an employee at Clifton Labs, a
computer engineering and software
development firm. When he saw
“Fargo” on Machacek’s nametag, the

Johnny Mach & the entire EDC, Thank you all so much for
your constant support of The Abettor’s Letters. We are so
fortunate to have an org. like you in Fargo… We are forever
grateful. Your humble servants – Sarah, Kyle and McCal
Sarah English, Kyle Weik and McCal Joy Johnson of Beach Interactive,
an educational video game company

guy exclaimed, “You’re from Fargo?
Our owner just moved there yesterday.”
The owner was Blaine Booher,
who had formed a partnership with
Fargo’s IDA Corp., a digital radio
network connectivity and customized
equipment tracking company.

Johnny Mach & the EDC – Thank you to the moon and
back for helping us bring the CODE documentary to Fargo.
You have done so much for Girl Develop It over the last
year and we can’t thank you enough. – Shannon Wiedman
& Megan Beck
Fargo chapter of Girl Develop It, a national nonprofit that provides women
opportunities to learn web and software development

Machacek invited Booher and
his wife to lunch, then connected
them to Greg Tehven from Emerging
Prairie. Tehven invited them to a
social gathering, and Booher wound
up joining the 2014 Startup Weekend
planning committee.
Booher also entered his own idea,

Having John Machacek in our corner, who is here to help
us if we need it, is just another way the Fargo/Moorhead
community is here to support us and I just want to say
thank you. – Kari
Kari Peterson, president and co-founder of Sky Blue Technology, a Fargo
start-up that helps companies leverage technology to improve customer
experiences

Hack Fargo, and won the competition.
The hack-a-thon initiative brings
together programmers to work on new
ways to put publicly available data to
good use. Since then Clifton Labs has
added 11 full-time and four part-time
jobs in Fargo, and the Boohers have
organized multiple hack-a-thons.
Our efforts don’t always generate
such concrete results so quickly. Usually,

Startup Weekend: A 54-hour event where
developers, designers and other startup
enthusiasts form teams to turn ideas into
potential startups.
Hack-a-thon: An event that brings computer
programming enthusiasts together to
collaborate.

it’s a more incremental process of
nurturing contacts, connecting people
and providing lots of information.
So the man known as “Johnny
Mach” in certain circles keeps his door,
his ears and his mind open. Little
by little, handshake by handshake,
and cuppa joe by cuppa joe, the
entrepreneurial culture in Fargo
Moorhead deepens, and those “cool
Fargo moments” keep coming.
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